kcuts Korean Quick Cuts Salon
International Franchise Application

Overview
Thank you for expressing interest in investing into a kcuts 10 minutes quick cut salon franchise.
The attached application is provided to you, “the Applicant” by KC Group Pte Ltd (“kcuts”) in
order to determine your suitability as a kcuts franchise.
The information you provided will be used to form the basis for evaluating your suitability as
a franchisee by KC Group Pte Ltd. As a gentle reminder, it is very important that all
information provided by you have to be factually accurate and not misleading.
To determine your financial position, you may be requested to produce proof of your financial
health.

Fees and Costs
If you acquire a kcuts franchise with us, you will be subjected to certain initial and ongoing fees
payable to KC Group Pte Ltd which includes the following:
Initial Franchise Fee: Subject to territory of location
Royalty Fees: Subject to territory or location
Marketing Fees: A commitment to local marketing support
Additional costs to be taken into account by you when considering the acquisition of a kcuts
franchise include:
• Premises rent and other occupation costs are the responsibility of the franchisee
• Location set up and fitout, including all shop furniture, equipment such as cash ticket
machine, décor, branch layout, painting and signage in accordance with the Operations
Manual
• Pre-opening expenses such as launch, advertising and promotional material

Criteria For Assessment Of Suitability
At kuts, we have a strict set of assessment criteria for the selection of our franchisees, covering a
wide range of matters, including knowledge and experiences in running a business, financial
strength and capability, people management skills and general commercial acumen.
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Information Required
As part of the kcuts Franchise Expression of Interest process, you are required to complete all areas
of this form and then sign the Declaration.

Educational Qualifications
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Employer / Business History

Other Financial Information
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Other Information

Territory Or Territories Of Interest
Please describe or list the specific territory that you are interested in, and what connection (if any)
you have in the relevant area. Any information you are able to provide as to why the particular
territory is of interest to you would be helpful in kcuts assessment:
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Personal Information
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What are you seeking in a business opportunity with kcuts?

What will your involvement be in the Master Franchise venture?

Why do you believe you would be a successful kcuts Master Franchisee?

How will your past experience help you to succeed as a kcuts franchisee? Amongst any other
information you may wish to provide, please describe any experience you have had, and any
current involvement.

What are the personal strengths and qualities you would bring as a kcuts franchisee?
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Why are you interested in becoming a kcuts franchisee?

What do you expect kcuts will do for you as a kcuts franchisee?

Please list below any further skills you believe would support your application.
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Other Background Information
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Declaration

1. You consent to us conducting further enquiries about you and in relation to such
information as may be necessary to assist us in evaluating your Expression of Interest
(including credit checks on you/your company/business and other proposed principals
in the franchise).
2. You confirm that all the information you provide in this form or in the course of your
interest in acquiring a kcuts franchise is true and correct in all respects and not
misleading by inclusion or omission.
3. You acknowledge that kcuts has not represented that in accepting and considering
your expression of interest kcuts will necessarily consider you a suitable candidate for a
kcuts franchise.
4. You recognise and acknowledge the competitive value and confidential nature of all
information provided by kcuts to you, and that it is for the sole purpose of assessing the
kcuts franchise and it shall under no circumstances be disclosed to a third party.
5. You acknowledge that should kcuts decide in its absolute discretion to offer you the
opportunity to acquire a kcuts franchise, kcuts will (subject to you signing an
appropriate confidentiality agreement with kcuts) issue you with a formal disclosure
statement, draft franchise agreement and other information necessary for you to make
an informed assessment as to whether to acquire a kcuts franchise. kcuts shall have
absolute discretion as to which (if any) of the parties who respond to the Expression of
Interest process it elects to shortlist and then provide with formal disclosure
documentation regarding the relevant franchise opportunity.
6. You acknowledge that kcuts will not be bound to you in any respect in relation to the
grant of a kcuts franchise unless and until a formal franchise agreement is entered into
and then on the terms and conditions of that agreement.

Date: ____________________________________ Date: _______________________________

Address

